


                CChhaaiirrppeerrssoonn’’ss  MMeessssaaggee            
My aim focuses on making BBS a platform to home the creative as well as 

intellectual sides of the student’s persona. 

I am predetermined to provide a truly enriching and stimulating environment 

to contribute to the overall development of every individual child, a conductive 

environment that nourishes overt talents and brings out latent ones. I believe 

in making my scholars, leaders and visionaries that through the times their 

names and deeds remain etched in history. 

I aim for in my students value consciousness, ethics, honesty, compassion, 

dynamism and entrepreneurship, as together they will personify the leaders of 

the millennium. 

I teach my children not to trust the clouds but to trust the sunshine, not to set 

their compass by the flash of lighting but to set it by the stars. Trust the Sun 

and not the shadows. To believe in their faith, to doubt their doubts. To 

believe in their dreams not in despairing thoughts. Trust in their hopes never 

in their hurts and they will move eventually, inspiringly to the faith’s 

cresenting phase. Their mountaintops will be scaled success finally achieved. 

A teacher affects eternity, in a student’s life in influence in uncomprehending. 

I believe in empowering minds that shape the lives of children. 

The essence of this message is that the Blooming Budder’s are trained to 

carve out their own niche onto the emerging global canvas BBS certainly 

chisels a scholar to the fullest of his perfection. 

 

- Mrs. Kamal Saini 

 

 

 

 



                    SSeeccrreettaarryy’’ss  MMeessssaaggee  
 

 
The world is changing at a very fast pace and it therefore becomes imperative to 

keep up with its rapidly evolving and dynamic state. 

Change that is noticeable and very distinctly felt in all walks of life, and this 

change is paying a pivotal role in transforming the educational scenario to such 

an unimaginable extent, that who cannot keep pace with its rapid stride are 

either falling sideways or have lost their very existence in oblivion.  

With education going global across the length and breadth of the country, it was 

strongly felt that the students of this city are not deprived of the benefits of 

receiving education of global standards along with the Indian morals. It is in this 

vision that we have brought a positive progressive change in our school which is 

reflected in our Scholars who are confident, aware, and ready to ready to face 

the new educational world. 

The path is not easy, because success is short lived and failure an imminent 

reality, but the one who learns even from one’s failures and does not take 

success for granted, is the one who is indeed a leader in the real sense of the 

word. 

It is our collective responsibility to foster, nurture and guide our scholars to 

become such leaders in the times to come and take India to new levels of gloary 

all we need is faith in ourselves, determination in our hearts and strong 

dedication towards our work. 

 

- Mr. Sanjeev Kumar Saini 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



        FFrroomm  tthhee  PPrriinncciippaall’’ss  DDeesskk          
Dedicated to the students and staff 

This school came into being in 1994 and since then it has been fore-runner in 
many aspects. As we celebrate the remarkable services of our school I must 
express profound gratitude to its founder members who established this school to 
cater to the educational needs of the children of this area. 

 I also feel highly grateful to the caring and selfless hardworking members of the 
Management Committee specially Mr S.K. Saini (Gen. Secretary) and Mrs. K.Saini 
(chairperson) of  Jehova Jireh Educational Society to help uplift this school. 
Without their assistance we would not have been 

Where we are now providing students the state-of-art facilities and infrastructure 
of international level.  Their faith and dream about the school has now come true 
after the school got its affiliation to CBSE. 

To the students of BBS with cherished dreams my message is that this is only the 
first step, there is lot to follow, much more to be achieved. 

Greater it is to dream, but greater still is to strive. 

Hard to make it a REALITY. 

Visualizing my school at the zenith of achievements, beholding her jewels, let us 
all who are associated with BBS resolve this day that we will never allow any evils 
of communalism, untruth or intolerance Triumph over the precious lives of the 
blooming buds who are entrusted in our hands with great faith and assurance.  I 
want to see BBS soaring high in all forms and aspects by providing them a solid 
ground to build their precious career and further to enable them to face the 
competitive world without any fear or hesitation an feel proud to be a part of 
BBS. 

You the students who are the enlightened candles enable yourselves to light the 
paths of many and be the trend setters and the fore-runner as you march higher 
every day towards your goal. God has been gracious to us throughout our past 
and He’ll guide us and shower His blessings on us in the years to come. With 
prayers in our minds we press forward in this new session  with clear insight and 
strong determination to excel each endeavor. 

May God bless you abundantly. 

- Hamiliya Rani 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



        AAbboouutt  OOuurr  SScchhooooll  
 

BBS is affiliated to CBSE, New Delhi. 

Affiliation no. 1630449 

Blooming Buds School is ISO 9001:2000 certified. 

The school is situated in pollution free and peaceful environment spread amidst 
lush green grounds.Though located on Amritsar Byepass Road, the building is far 
away from the noise on the road.The beautifully erected blue structure presents 
an holistic view of the atmosphere. 

BBS is a co-educational, day-boarding, English medium school which prepare 
students for CBSE examination.  

 

SCHOOL CREDO 

We aim to provide all round develop- 

ment  of  EVERY  CHILD  studying in  

BBS   through   innovative   teaching 

 techniques  and   traditional  moral  

values   and  latest  study   material.  

We try our BEST to cultivate BEST by nurturing good habits, implanting best 

education and imbibing the national spirit to carve them into the BEST citizens of 

our motherland whom BBS along with the parents can feel proud to own. To 

enable them to stand and face the competitive world and supersede among 

others and kindle the flame of knowledge for the forthcoming generation. We at 

BBS are paving their paths to be easier to trod.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                          WWeellccoommee  ttoo  BBBBSS            
Where LEARNING is spontaneous, Transcendent and a DELIGHT. 

Where TEACHING is a passion, Mission and a challenge. 

Where STUDENTS feel highly privileged And PARENTS  prestigious and pride. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Located in a peaceful environment, in a beautiful infrastructure like a jewel in  
the crown of this big city, CBSE affiliated and ISO:9001-2000 certified, a temple 
of learning awaits and welcome each and every, always ready to help and 
redefining education to the needs of the 21st century without diluting the 
relevance of our national traditional values, still ahead of time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



        AAcchhiieevveemmeennttss  
 

GLIMPSES OF OUR ACHIEVEMENTS 

* ACTIVITY ROOM for activity oriented and play way teaching for pre-primary 
classes lessen the burden of learning and make the school a happy and cherished 
place for our tiny tots. They have a separate playground.  

* ELECTRONIC SURVEYALANCE makes the school FORERUNNER OF ALL 
SCHOOLS IN MOGA. Office automation and high-tech Electronic cameras in all 
classrooms, corridors, playgrounds, labs., library and school gate provide each 
and every information and provides safety to all.  

* DIRECT ADMISSION IN AUSTRALIAN COLLEGE FOR BBS STUDENTS facilitates 
them to acquire good education abroad without any pricks and cons.  

* INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE TESTS preparation is a part of school education.  

* INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION AND PERSONAL CARE which is the most important 
part of daily routine can never be denied by anyone who has been lucky to study 
in this school.  

* MERITS & AWARDS are given to all rank holders, sports achievers from time to 
time to encourage students to do better.  

* M.B.M SCHOLARSHIP cash prizes of Rs 1500/-, 1000/- and 500/- for 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd position to encourage students to achieve merit in studies.  

* HIGHLY ACTIVE AND CONCENSCIENCE MANAGEMENT is always ready to help 
and provide helping hand to boost higher level of education in school. 

 

 



                    FFeeaattuurreess          
 

 A Beautiful, Spacious & new building amidst lush green pollution free and 
peaceful environment.  

 Well designed airy and spacious classroom with suitable furniture and 
racks.  

 High-tech and latest study material is used to make the study interesting 
through plasma and projectors for all classes from 1 onward.  

 Hi-Tech Laboratories and advanced Media Room.  

 Activity Oriented, learning by doing concept of Nursery and Playway.  

 Foreign tours (Educational)- Excursions to foreign countries.  

 Medical Checkup camp- first aid facility and regular medical checkup.  

 Special block for junior students  

 Regular Parents' Teacher meeting  

 School transport available within 25 Kms around the school.  

 Fee: Rs 350/- Onwards (Economical fee structure)  

 20% Concession for financially weaker students  

 Good arrangement for water cooler for drinking water and generator 
facility etc.  

 Larger space for games such as football, basketball, volleyball, Table 
Tennis, Badminton, Swimming pool, snooker, hockey etc.  

 

 



        FFaacciilliittiieess  
 

Fully Equipped Labs 

- Equipped science labs with latest apparatus and furniture.  

- Latest furnished mathematics lab.  

- Computer Science is an integral part of the Curriculum of our school. The 
whole class can learn through plasma and practice on their own 
computers.  

Library and Reading Room 

- Fully furnished Library with latest study material, Reference books, 
periodicals, newspapers (regional and national) and interesting books for 
children of all ages.  

Hi-Tech Media Room 

- The school owns first highly technical and fully furnished media room of its 
own kind with 42”, plasma, projector, audio-visual aids, surround sound 
CD player and computers to provide practical and 3 dimensional 
meticulous education.  

Sports and Games 

- Large playgrounds fit for sports and games.  

- Sports room for snooker and table tennis.  

- Swimming pool and badminton court, football, hockey playground  

- Separate playground for nursery wing.  

Electronic Surveyalance 

- Safe and supportive atmosphere arranged through round the clock 
Electronic Surveillance and security guards  

School's Own Transport 

- The school buses cover 25kms area around the school. Students are 
helped to cross the road by helpers. First aid kit and fire fighting 
equipments give the students fear-free journey.  



                                            EEvveennttss  aanndd  AAccttiivviittiieess  
CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 

 

The school is dedicated to the balanced, 

 all-round personality development by 

 providing different stimuli, their direct  

approach to multi-dimensional exposure, 

 recognizing their own hidden qualities  

and extremities, to foster standards and  

to brush up and groom the talents they have, hidden somewhere in them, to 

bring them out and nourish. Every third week was given for new activity such as 

quiz, debates, eclamation, drawing and painting competition, writing and poetry 

recitation, fancy dress competition marked the whole session. 

 

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS 

This year we celebrated 15th August, Independence Day with high spirit of 
PATRIOTISM, fervor and flavour marked by flag march, Speeches, gidda 
performance, play, patriotic song, action songs and dance full of patriotic spirit. 
The school is trying to imbibe the sense of loyalty and patriotism among the 
students by telling the glorious past of India. The History of Independence was 
told. Snacks and sweets were distributed to all attendants.  

 

 



        EEvveennttss  aanndd  AAccttiivviittiieess  
 

MAGIC SHOW 

Magic Show by King Cobra presented the scientific facts along with some little 
tricks which amused and educated all the students. This show was recommended 
“The Best ever seen” by most students.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 CHILDREN’S DAY CELEBRATION 

Children's Day Celebration was marked by our First Sports Day on 14 November. 
Rushal Garg from Class 7 told about our beloved Prime Minister Jwahar Lal Nehru 
(role played by Chetan)  

 

SPORTS DAY 

The first Sport's Day started with Welcome Speech, march past by all the teams 
followed by P.T. and Dumbell display by classes 3 and 5. All students were 
equally divided in four main teams (Red, Yellow, Blue and Green) which 
represented different mottos Determination, Excellence, Growth and Unity.  

“Games infuse in us a spirit of competition, honesty, co-operation and inner 
strength to accept defeat as well as victory.”  



                                            EEvveennttss  aanndd  AAccttiivviittiieess  
 

 

 

 

This festivity covered many field and track events such as races 100m, 200m, 

400m and 800m. Races for all ages from 3+ to 14+ Relay races, discuss throw 

and shot put. NOVELTY EVENTS COVERED sack race, chatti race, balloon race, 

candle race, balancing races, skipping and stepping on stones, spoon and potato, 

kangaroo, butterfly, cap race and getting ready for party and hool. TEAM RACES 

were obstacle race, dumbbell relay, zigzag, overhead and tunnel races and flag 

race which coined marks for teams. Obstacle races were most liked by all the 

students. Every child studying in BBS took part in Sports day which is a great 

achievement. MOTHERS took part in Musical chairs and FATHERS played tug of 

war. CHIEF GUEST, Olympian Balwinder Singh (Shammi), distributed prizes to 

the winners. GAMES & SPORTS go hand in hand with Academics in BBS. The 

students who are good in games and academics were honoured to be the 

captains of the teams. Yellow Team secured the first position and Deepinder 

Singh was judged to be the best captain. M.B.M. HOCKEY ACEDEMY was officially 

opened and announced by our worthy guest Olympian Shammi who promised to 

provide his best support to cultivate some new hockey players with best caliber 

and art. 



        EEvveennttss  aanndd  AAccttiivviittiieess  
 

AFFILIATION 

Inspection of BBS for Affiliation was done in August and the school got affiliated 
in December 2007.   

 

 

ZONAL & DISTRICT TOURNAMENT 

Over 60 students took part in Zone and District tournaments arranged by the 

District Sports Authority, Moga. The most medals were won by BBS in MOGA we 

bagged First and Second prizes in 600m, 400 m , 200m and Relay races and First 

Prize in Badminton. We proudly distributed more than 50 trophees and 

certificated to all the winners and participants of our school in Zone and District 

Games held in September and October. All the Rank Holders 2006-2007 were 

honoured by distributing Merit Certificates along with Trophees. 

 

 



                                      RRuulleess  aanndd  RReegguullaattiioonnss  

Discipline  
 

 Children are required to attend the school in neat, tidy and proper 
school uniform along with polished shoes on all working days. 

 All teachers and students must be in their respective classrooms ten 
minutes before the morning assembly. All pupils are expected to be 
present for the assembly during which they begin with blessings from 
God. 

 Running, playing, shouting and whistling inside the school building is 
never allowed. 

 All students must speak English in the School. 
 The ward shouldn’t take home any item not belonging to him/her. The 

parents are urged to make proper inquiry and return the same to the 
school authorities. 

 The school is not responsible for any article or money lost. 
 The school diary is to be bought to school daily. The diary should be 

used for communication between the parents and teachers please make 
due use of it. 

 If the child is suffering from any infectious disease, please keep 
him/her at home under medical supervision. 

 Direct entry into the classroom by parents, guardians, visitors is not 
allowed. 

 Care must be taken for all the school property and no pupil should 
scratch or spoil the desks or chairs or damage any school furniture, 
write or draw anything on the wall, or in any way damage things 
belonging to the other. Damage done will be penalized. 

 The Principal has the right to confiscate, books, newspaper, periodicals 
or any other objectionable item. 

 Please pay dues of your ward before or on the date (10th of every 
month) to avoid fine or any other complication. 

 The students are required to behave in a refined and polished manner 
in and outside the school. They should always bear in mind that the 
school is judged by their conduct and behavior. 

 No student is allowed to receive visitors or make phone calls unless 
he/she has permission of the principal. 



        RRuulleess  aanndd  RReegguullaattiioonnss  
 

 

 No student should be found wearing jewellery. Girls are not allowed to 
grow their nails, apply nail polish, wear decorative pins and hairbands, 
put bindi or mehndi. Boys must trim their hair neatly. Stylish hair-cuts 
are not allowed. Boys will wear plain black shoes and not designer 
shoes. 

 The Principal has the right to expel any student who is found guilty of 
gross misconduct, irregular attendance and unsatisfactory academic 
progress. Principal’s decision in this regard will be final. 

 The student can also be expelled due to non-payment of fees or chronic 
irregularity in payment  of fees. 

 Those parents/children who cause an agitation and incite others to do 
so against the school or join with any anti-social elements to disturb 
the peaceful atmosphere of the school forefeet the right to continue in 
the school. 

 The management has the right to take disciplinary action against 
students/parents who do not comply with the school’s rules and 
requirements. 

 Parents/Guardian are always welcome to meet the Principal from 11.00 
am to 1.00 pm on working days. 

Leave Rules 
 

 No leave of absence is granted without prior written application from 
parents or guardians and that also only for serious reasons. 

 A student on returning to school after a contagious on infectious disease 
should produce a Doctor’s Certificate permitting him to do so. The school 
accepts no responsibility due to failure in producing such a certificate and 
the student is obliged to return home during class hours. 

 All are expected to attend school on the re-opening day after each of the 
vacations. Those absent because of sickness must present a medical 
certificate before they are admitted to class. 

 Absence for more than five days, renders the student liable to be struck off 
the rolls. Re-admission, if granted will be done payment of fresh admission 
fee. 

 



                                                              AAddmmiissssiioonn  

 
 

Terms & Conditions to get ADMISSION in  BBS: 

 Students must have passed certificate of the previous class.   

 If result is awaited, you can get provisional admission only. 

 Students should be able to communicate in English as all their subjects are 

taught in English. 

 Students must possess a good moral character certificate from the 

previous school. 

 

HOW   TO   APPLY? 

 You   can  register  yourself  as early 
 as   possible  in   January   in  any 
 class to get ‘first come, first serve’ 
 priority.Registration Fee: Rs. 500/-  
50% of this  fee will  be adjusted in 
admission fee if you take admission 
before 5th of April.  This fee is non-refundable  otherwise. 

 Buy prospectus from the office to get ADMISSION FORM. (Rs.350/-)    
Separate Admission form is not for sale. 

 If you do not want to buy PROSPECTUS but want to take ADMISSION 
ELIGIBILITY  TESTS, you can do that by paying Rs.200/- for all subjects 
(English, Maths, Science & Hindi). 

 DEPOSIT your admission form  properly filled and duly signed along with 
1. Two photographs. 
2. Certificate of Date of Birth (original, which will be returned after 

verification). 
3. Pass certificate or Detailed Marks Sheet of the previous examination . 
4. School leaving certificate/ Migration certificate if required. 

 
 

 

 



        SScchhooooll  IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn  
 

 

SCHOOL TIMINGS 

Summer: Pre-Nursery to LKG: 8.00 am to 12.30 pm 

  UKG to Class 10:  8.00 am to 2.00 pm 

Winter: Pre-Nursery to LKG: 8.30 am to 1.00 pm 

  UKG to Class 10:  8.30 am to 2.30 pm 

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY 

Arrangement for the supply of school books and stationary have been made at 
BBS campus itself at the school stationery. 

SCHOOL UNIFORM 

School uniform will be available at the school. 

 

 

 



                                                                AAddmmiissssiioonn  

 
 
Admission to BBS is governed strictly by merit on the basis of written test, 
previous academic record and interview without any prejudice of caste, color 
or creed. For admission to Pre-Nursery and Nursery Classes, only simple 
interview will be held. The nature of the interview will be about the daily 
environment of the child and his family. Regarding admission, the decision of 
the Principal will be final. The Principal is not bound to give any explanation 
for rejection. 
 
The following documents are required at the time of admission: 
 

 School Leaving Certificate of previous school. 
 Result Card of previous school. 
 Photocopy of birth certificate duly attested. 
 Latest passport size photograph. 

 
 
 

 



        SScchhooooll  IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn  
 

 

SCHOOL TIMINGS 
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  UKG to Class 10:  8.00 am to 2.00 pm 

Winter: Pre-Nursery to LKG: 8.30 am to 1.00 pm 

  UKG to Class 10:  8.30 am to 2.30 pm 

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY 

Arrangement for the supply of school books and stationary have been made at 
BBS campus itself at the school stationery. 

SCHOOL UNIFORM 

School uniform will be available at the school. 

 

 

 



 


